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T FIE OCCURRENCE OF chromosomal abnormalities in humans provides

a method for investigating the function of specific chromosomes. In tris-

omy-21 many studies have l)een carried out in an attempt to evaluate the

functions of this autosome.l�h Another abnormality of the 21 group is found in

patients with chronic myelogenous leukemia. In these cases, one of these two

autosomes is abnormally small and has been designated the Philadelphia or

Ph’ chromosome.7M Elevated activity of the enzyme galactose-1-phosphate

uridyl transferase has been reported in the blood of patients with mongolism.1

Therefore, this enzyme was investigated in the blood of patients with the Ph’

chromosome in order to study its relation to chromosome No. 21.

MATERIALS AND ME�IIoDs

Fifteen �L(lt1lt pittietits �vith chronic n��elogenoiis leukemia (C\IL). all svith Ph’ chronio-

son�e. an(i one pittient with an unusual niveloproliferati�e (ilsordler. also with Ph’ chro-

iiiosome. were studiiedi. The course and findiings in this latter patient have been re1)ortedi

separately.i� Twenty colleagues without hematologic dli.seases voltinteeredi as controls.

Calactose-1-phosphate unidivl transferase assay was carried out by the UDPC coflstimp-

tion � C�togenetic sttidies were n�acie from direct bone marrow preparations

according to the niethodi of Tijo anti Whang.’ ‘ #{176} Hemoglobiii concentration was uleasuredi

by the c�ann�ethemoglobin method andi leukoc�te cotints were performedl with staildiardi

technics.’2 Statistical significance of results was evaluated by the t test.

Venous 1)100(1 samples were collected into heparinizedi s\ringes containing (lextran (0.5

i,,1. of 20 per cent dk’xtran. NI.”IV. 200,000 in isotonic saline p�r 10 i,,l. of bloodi andi 0.05 nil.

of heparin soditini, 1000 U/nil. ), audi th(’ ned (‘(‘115 allowedl to sediulient at 5 C. After 30 to

60 n�inutes the leukocyte-rich l)lilsiluul was expressedl into a separate test tube. Leukocyte

d’Oliiits were done in duplicate after thorough n�ixing of the plasnia. Aliquots of pl�1s111�1

containing approxin�ateh 4 X 10� white cells were Pil)ettei into 15 mI-graduated centrifuge

tubes kept iii ice. Differential white bloodl cell (W’BC) count, hemoglobin concentration,

and1 repeat white count in diul)licate were performedi on the \VBC-nic’h pi�1s1�1a remaining in

the original test tube after removal of the necessary aliqtiots. If the diifference between the

\VBC counts before audi after removal of ali(iuots for enzyme assay was greater than 15

ier cent, the various aliqtiots of the �VBC-rich plasula were reconibinedi, and the entire

Proceditire starting with \VBC cotint was repeated.

\Ieasured aliqtiots of plasuia used for leukoc’�te eiiz�nie assa\ wd’re centrifugedi at 3000
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Table 1.-Erythrocyte Galactose-1 -Phosphate (Jridyl Trans/erase

Units Enzyme Gm. Hb

(;roup No. Studied Mean S.D. Range

Normal 20 20.8 3.7 14.8-30

Male ii 21 3.6 14.8-30

Female 9 20.5 3.9 15.5-27.1

Ph’ 19 23.6 4.4 15.7-30.4

Male 11 2�3.8 4.4 15.7-30.4

Female 5 23.2 4.9 17.6-28.6

On busulfan 8 23.6 4.2 15.7-28.6

Not on busulfan 8 23.6 4.8 17.6-30.4
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Fig. 1.-Individual values for erythrocyte galactose-1-phosphate uridyl transferase
activity in patients with Ph’ chromosome compared to normal controls.

r.p.m. for 20 minutes at 4 C. The stipernatant cell-free plasma was dliscardied. and the white

cell button was lvsedi with 0.1 ml. of 2 per cent inltieotis saponin. Ice-cold distilled water

was then added to the 1 nil. niark to equalize volumes in all tithes in ordler to facilitate

calctilation of restilts. Dtiplicate white cell enzyme assays were carniedi otit on 10 patients

with Ph’ chromosome and 3 controls. Single dieterminations were performed on the re-

n�aining subjects i)ec’ause the aniount of \\‘BC-nich plasulit �t’as not sufficient for duplicate

assays.

Red cell enzynie assays were all (lone in ditiplicate. The envthroc�tes were mixedi with

2 volui��es of ice-coldi diistilled water to ensure complete hemohsis.

After lvsis of the leukocvtes or ervthrocvtes, either the enzyme assay was immediiatelv

cannie(i out on the same dl�ty or the lvsate was imi,�edliatelv frozen and enzyme assay per-

fonnied OIl the following �ia�’. Previous work in our laborator� hadi shown that storing

samples overnight in the dleep freeze dud not lead to reduction in enzyme activity.
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792 WANG AND DESFORCES

Table 2.-Leukocyte Galactose-1-Phosphate Uridyl Trans/erase

Units Enzyme/105 WBC

Group No. Studied Mean S.D. Range

Normal 20 1.34 0.48 0.47-2.27

Male 11 1.34 0.6 0.47-2.27

Female 9 1.34 0.33 0.69-1.72

Phi 16 1.22 0.45 0.46-1.9

Male 11 1.26 0.41 0.56-1.88

Female 5 1.12 0.57 0.46-1.9

On busulfan 8 1.17 0.48 0.46-1.88

Not on busulfan 8 1.26 0.44 0.56-1.9
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Fig. 2.-Individual values for leukocyte galactose.1-phosphate uridyl transferase
activity in patients with Ph’ chromosome compared to normal controls.

RESULTS

Red cell enzyme levels of the control and Ph’ groups are tabulated in

Table 1. Duplicate red cell enzyme assays from the same person showed a

mean difference of 9.3 per cent with a range of 0 to 19 per cent in the control

group; in the Ph1 group corresponding values were 7 per cent and 0.2 to

13 per cent. The mean enzyme level of the Ph’ group was 23.6 units/Gm.

hemoglobin and that of the control group was 20.8 units/Gm. hemoglobin.

The difference between these two means was probably statistically significant
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THE PHILADELPHIA CHROMOSONE 793

with a p value of less than 0.05 but greater than 0.02 according to the t test.

However, there is a great deal of overlap in the enzyme levels of these 2

groups of subjects, as can be seen in Figure 1.

The results of the leukocyte enzyme assay are presented in Table 2 and

Figure 2. Duplicate white cell enzyme levels of 10 patients with Ph’ chromo-

some and 3 controls showed a mean variation of 0.12 units! 108 WBC with a

range of 0 to 0.37 units. The mean enzyme activity in the Ph’ group was

1.22 U./10� %\‘BC with a mean control value of 1.34. The difference between

these two means is not statistically significant ( p > 0.1).

Because the white cell buttons were always contaminated with small amounts

of red cells, the number of erythrocytes in the WBC-nch plasma was counted.

In the group of normal subjects, the red cell contamination varied from 18 to

172 RBC/ 100 WBC with a mean of 81. In the Ph’ group, the mean erythrocyte

contamination was 34.4 RBC/100 WBC with a range of 6.5 to 80. The mean

red cell contamination in the normal group was therefore approximately 1.4

times more than that in the Ph’ group. Since, according to our calculations,

one white cell carries the amount of enzyme found in about 20 red cells,#{176}in

#{176}Thisstatement is denive(i from the following calctilations:

Normal RBC count 5 ( 10)6 per mm.1 of blood, on

5 ( 10 ) “ ( 10 )3 or ( 10 )l’ pen cm.1 of blood

Normal hemoglobin ( Hb) concentration 15 Cm. p�r 100 cm.3 of blood, or

0.15 Gm. per cm.3 of blood

In the control group: 20.8 units gal-i-P unidvl transferase per Cm. of Hb, on

1 unit per 0.048 Cm. of Hb

If X = no. of RBC per unit of gal-i-P unidlyl transfenase, then

5 (10)9 cells - X cells

0.15 Cm. Hb 0.048 Cm. Hb

Also, 1.34 units gal-i-P unidyl transfenase from i0� WBC, or

1 unit enzyme from 7.45 (10)7 WBC

If Y = no. RBC with enzyme equivalent to that in 1 WBC, then

7.45(10)7 WBC - 1

1.6(10)9RBC - Y

In the Phi group: 23.6 tinits enzyme per Cm. of Hb. or

1 unit per 0.0425 Cm. of Hb

If X = no. of RBC per unit of gal-i-P tiridyl transferase. then

5 (10)9 cells - X cells

0.15 Cm. Hb 0.0425 Cm. Hb
X= i.42(10)#{176}

Also, 1.22 units gal-i-P unidvl transferase from i0� WBC, or

1 unit enzyme from 8.2 (10)7 WBC

If Y = no. of RBC with enzyme equivalent to that in 1 WBC, then

- 8.2(iO)7WBC 1

1.42(iO)9RBC Y
Y = 17.2 or 1 \\‘BC = 17.2 RBC
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794 WANG AND DESFORGES

the controlled group the erythrocyte contamination accounted for an average

of 4 per cent (range of 0.9 per cent to 8.6 per cent) and in the Ph’ group an

average of 1.7 per cent (range of 0.3 per cent to 4 per cent) of the white cell

enzyme concentration as measured by the assay. These values are less than

the mean difference between duplicate white cell enzyme levels from the

same subject. Therefore, white cell enzyme levels are calculated without

regard to the presence of red cells.

Our patients with Ph’ chromosome in general had higher percentages of

cells in the myeloid series than the control subjects. Average percentage of

cells of the myeloid series was 85.5 per cent (range 57 to 100 per cent) in

the Ph1 group; corresponding values for the control group were 63.7 per cent

with a range of 50 to 78 per cent. Baker et al. have pointed out that polymor-

phonuclear leukocytes have more galactose-1-phosphate uridyl transferase per

cell than lymphocytes.’3 They reported a mean enzyme activity of 17.7

units! 10� WBC in leukocyte lysates with 60 to 85 per cent polymorphs; in

contrast, WBC lysates with 90 to 97 per cent lymphocytes showed a mean

enzyme level of 3.3 units/109 WBC.13

However, the white cell enzyme levels of three patients with chronic lym-

phatic leukemia whom we studied were within the range of our normals. The

percentage of lymphocytes in the peripheral blood of these three patients

ranged from 72 per cent to 96 per cent and their leukocyte enzyme levels

ranged from 1.08 to 1.22 units per 108 WBC. Because of this finding, because

the difference between our normal and Ph’ groups in terms of percentage of

myeloid cells was only around 20 per cent, and because the inaccuracy en-

countered in white cell enumeration can be as great as 15 per cent, the white

cell enzyme levels in our subjects were calculated without special correction

to equalize the differential white blood cell counts of the two groups.

Another point to be considered is the immaturity of the white cell population

studied. Unfortunately, it is technically impossible to separate these various

cells in sufficient quantities for the enzyme assay. Enzyme assay was performed

on 3 patients with agriogenic myeloid metaplasia without the Ph’ chromosome

who had differential counts similar to those of most of our chronic myelog-

enous leukemia subjects, and their enzyme values were 0.63, 0.64, and 1.12

units! 10� WBC. These again fall within the range of our normals and chronic

myelogenous leukemias, suggesting that the presence of immature white

blood cells did not significantly affect the enzyme levels in the patients with

Ph’ chromosomes.

Eight of the patients with Ph1 chromosome were on busulfan therapy when

blood samples were obtained. There was no significant difference in the red

and white cell enzyme levels between these patients and those not on busulfan,

as seen in Tables 1 and 2 (p greater than 0.9 and 0.7, respectively). Busulfan

was the only antileukemic agent used.

No sex difference was noted in either the red cell or white cell enzyme levels

in both the normal and Ph’ groups (p’s all greater than 0.5).
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THE PHILADELPHIA CHROMOSONE 795

DISCUSSION

A minute chromosome, later termed the Philadelphia ( Ph’ ) chromosome,

was first reported by Nowell and Hungerford to be a consistent finding in

several patients with chronic myelogenous leukemia.7’14 As seen in the

light microscope, the Ph’ chromosome appears to be a No. 21 with deletion

of part of the long arm.8’1#{176}This abnormality is present in the primitive ery-

throid as well as myeloid cells and probably also in the megakaryocytes, but

not in cells of the lymphoid series’7 or in the fibroblasts.’TM It is found

during both the active and quiescent phases of leukemia.15’#{176}

In addition to the presence of the Ph’ chromosome, another consistent

finding in CML is the low activity of leukocyte alkaline phosphatase

(LAP).’#{176}.2#{176}LAP has been found to be elevated in children with mongo-

lism.2’2”23 These findings suggest that a gene locus for the control of LAP

activity may be situated on chromosome No. 21.22,23 However, the increase

in LAP activity in the presence of infection,’9’20 the reported return to normal

levels of LAP in remissions of some cases of CML in spite of the persistence of

the Ph’ chromosome,24 the apparent influence of age,22 and the association

of Ph’ chromosome and high LAP activity in the case of myeloproliferative

disorder reported by Heath and Moloney9 indicate that the activity of this

enzyme is affected by many factors.

Another enzyme found to be present in increased amounts in mongolism is

galactose-1-phosphate uridyl transferase. This was first reported by Brandt et

al.,3 who performed whole blood enzyme assays, and this observation sug-

gested that a gene controlling transferase activity was located on chromo-

some No. 21.

Subsequently, Hsia et al.,2a by Separate enzyme assays of red cells and

white cells utilizing both the UDPG consumption and C14O2 production meth-

ods, showed that significant difference between normal individuals and pa-

tients with mongolism was found only in the white cells and not in the red

cells. A generalized disturbance of leukocyte metabolism in mongolism was

suggested as a likely explanation of their observation. That there is some re-

lationship between mongolism and hence chromosome No. 21 and leukocyte

behavior appears likely from the reports of the high incidence of leukemia

and particularly of acute myeloblastic leukemia26’27 in children with mon-

golism and of interesting cases of “labile granulopoiesis”28 or “transient con-

genital leukemia”29 in infants with mongolism.

However, recently Rosner et al.” reported a significant elevation in the

levels of galactose-1-phosphate uridyl transferase in erythrocytes and whole

blood as well as in leukocytes in mongols with 47 chromosomes. They also

reported a difference in the levels between mongols with trisomy-21 and those

with translocation. The latter had enzyme levels similar to those of normal

controls. These observations differ from those of Brandt et al.,3 who found

increased transferase levels in both types of mongolism.

Our studies indicate that the apparent deletion of part of the long arm of
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796 WANG AND DESFORGES

chromosome No. 21 does not reduce the activity of galactose-1-phosphate undyl

transferase in blood cells. This enzyme appears even to be increased in the

red cells of patients with the Ph’ chromosome when compared to normal

individuals. The reasons for this finding are not immediately clear but may be

due to a younger population of red cells in the patients with CML. Reticulocyte

count was not usually performed at the time of study, but polychromasia of

the red cells was present in 11 of our 16 Ph’-positive patients. Normal enzyme

levels were observed in the leukocytes of patients with the Ph’ chromosome.

Normal activity of the enzyme galactose-1-phosphate uridyl transferase in

the presence of the Ph’ chromosome may be interpreted in several ways.

First, there may be no relationship between chromosome No. 21 and trans-

ferase activity. However, the studies in mongolism cited above3’25’30 make this

unlikely, although the chromosomal effect in trisomy-21 does not appear to

be that of a simple triple dose. The relationship between numbers of chromo-

somes and enzyme activity is likely a complicated one and may be controlled

by many factors associated with other chromosomes. For example, in mongo-

lism the enzyme glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase ( G-6-PD ) has been re-

ported to be present in levels higher than normal.30’3’ Yet, G-6-PD is linked

to the X-chromosome.3’ Furthermore, the activities of genes and enzymes may

be influenced by nongenetic material, such as products and substrates of en-

zymatic reactions.33’35 As a result, the enzyme level as determined by bio-

chemical assays represents the product of numerous factors working together,

and the direct relationship between the final product and any one specific

factor becomes obscure.

Second, the gene or genes regulating galactose-1-phosphate uridyl trans-

ferase may not be located on the long arm of chromosome 21. This hypothesis

seems to receive some support from findings of Rosner et al.,3#{176}who demon-

strated an increase in enzyme activity only in trisomy mongols but not in

mongols with translocation, in whom part of the short arm of the extra chromo-

some 21 might have been deleted in the process of translocation. However,

Brandt et al. found elevated enzyme activity in both groups of mongols.3

It is possible that the translocation mongols investigated by these two groups

are different in terms of the amount of deletion of the short arm of this

autosome.

Third, there may be no deficiency of genetic material in leukemic patients

who have the Ph’ chromosome. Although this chromosome appears under

the light microscope to be a No. 21 with partial deletion of the long arm, it

is not clear whether this deletion is due to actual absence or translocation

of the missing parts.8 Rudkin et al.,36 by studying absorbance at 257 mp of

metaphase figures, demonstrated that the DNA content of the Ph’ chromosome

is about 60 per cent of a normal No. 21. Nevertheless, they stated that their

method was not sensitive enough to settle the question of whether the

CML karyotype is deficient for part of this chromosome or whether the Ph1

is a “visible manifestation of more subtle interchromosomal changes.” If

more refined studies in the future should show that a portion of the long
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THE PHILADELPHIA CHROMOSONE 797

arm of one of the two 21 autosomes is indeed missing in patients with the

Ph1 chromosome, then the results of our study would indicate that the distal

portion of the long arm of chromosome 21 is not related to transferase activity.

SUMMARY

Because galactose-1-phosphate uridyl transferase has been reported to be

elevated in the blood of patients with mongolism (21 trisomy), assay of this

enzyme in the erythrocytes and leukocytes was performed in patients with

the Philadelphia chromosome. Twenty normal individuals and 16 patients with

the Ph1 chromosome were studied; 15 of the latter had chronic myelogenous

leukemia and 1 had an unusual myeloproliferative disorder. The mean leuko-

cyte enzyme level in the Ph1 group was not different from that in the normal

group. The mean erythrocyte enzyme level in the Ph’ group was higher than

that in the normal group; this difference might have been due to a younger

population of red cells in the Ph’ patients.

To interpret the results, three postulates are presented. First, the rela-

tionship between chromosome 21 and this enzyme activity may be obscured

by other controlling factors. Second, the long arm of this chromosome may

play no role in transferase activity. Third, there may be no reduction of

genetic material in a Ph1 karyotype.

SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA

Acausa did facto qtie elevationes dId nivellos sanguinee (le transferase die unidyl de
galactosa-i-phosphato ha essite reportate in patientes con mongolismo ( triso,,iia a 21),

essayages pro iste enzyma esseva effectuate in Ic erythrocytos e ieucocytos de patientes

con le chromosoma Philadelphia. Esseva studiate 20 subjectos normal e 16 patientes con

le chromosoma Ph1. Ex le secunde gruppo, 15 habeva chronic leucemia niyelogene, e 1
habeva un inusual disordine myeloproliferative. Le nivello mediie del enzyma in Ic leticocy-

tos in le gruppo de subjectos con Ic chromosoma Ph’ non diffeneva ab illo in Ic gruppo

normal. Le nivelio medie del enzyma in Ic erythnocytos diel gmtippo con le cliromosoma

Ph’ esseva plus alte que illo in le grtippo normal, sed il us possibile pie iste differentia

resultava de tin population plus juvene de erythrocytos in le patientes a Ph’.

Pro interpretar le restiltatos, tres postulatos es pmesentate. Pnimo, le relation inter chromo-

soma 21 e le activitate del enzyina in question es possihilemente obscurate per altere

factores. Secundo, il es possibile que le l)nanca longe del chromosonia mentionate ha

ntille rob in le activitate die transfenase. Tertio. ii es possihihe que nulle reduction del

material genetic es presente in tin karyotypo Ph’.
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